


UNLIKE COLLAGEN,
GELATIN IS A SINGLE CHAIN
IN BOTH STRUCTURES, THE HELICAL REGIONS IN EACH CHAIN
ARE IN THE POLYPROLINE II CONFORMATION WITH 
TRANS PROLYL AND HYDROXYPROLYL PEPTIDE BONDS

COLLAGEN GELATIN



Polyproline Helix Structures
PPII
0.31 nm per residue
3.3 residues per turn of helix
~ 1 nm per turn of helix
~ 33 residues = 10 turns = 100A

crystalline junction zone



Commercial gelatin is only ~ 10% crystalline,
and the ~10% moisture is essentially all in
the crystalline hydrate of the junction zones

Tm

Tg

Ti





PP II-like Melting Transition
of Gelatin and Collagen Model Peptides

Circular dichroism to monitor polyproline II-like helix structure

Melting transition is
highly cooperative ….
effect 25 to 75% of transition 
within 2 Centigrade degrees
=> Unmatched "melt in the mouth"

signature eating quality of
gelatin gel

225 nm



Tm RELATED TO (PRO + HYPRO) CONTENT
Gelatin

an individual polypeptide chain from collagen
distinguished by

high glycine content
33% of the amino acid residues in all sources of gelatin

high total proline + hydroxyproline content, ranging
from 14.3%   for Antarctic ice fish with the lowest gel melting temperature of   6C,
to      21.2 % for chicken skin        with                     Tm of 41C, 
to      31%     for roundworm skin  with                        Tm of 52C

essentially unique with respect to the presence of hydroxyproline.
Hypro ~ 10% of the amino acid residues of calf skin gelatin, but does not occur in milk proteins.
Pro ~ 11.5% of calf skin gelatin, but milk caseins also relatively high in pro, ~ 8.5 to 16.8%.
Milk proteins have relatively low gly content (~ 3% to 5% for caseins and whey proteins), 

in contrast to high glycine content of gelatins.

Experimental Example at General Foods
Tm Gelatin gel with water content > Wg' to allow minimum Tm of gel (even 4C > Tg = Tg')
41C Oscar Mayer 1985 turkey skin gelatin (extracted with gentle refluxing at 100C, and gelled at 4C from the as-extracted solution)

38C Woburn high Bloom 1985 beef skin gelatin (gelled at 4C)

As expected, both turkey skin and beef skin gelatins demonstrate a lower Tm in weak acid than in water alone,
due to the lyotropic effect of protons.











• Trans         cis isomerization  
=> single polypeptide backbone
=> "reversible Bloom loss" (aka "degradation")

• Nucleation
=> single polypeptide helix formation
=> [ pro + hypro ]   and  [ hypro/pro ]
=> lyotropic anion and cation effects  (e.g., pH < 3)
=> Bloom gel strength

• Concentration and DP
=> lower probability of solvation from dense, dehydrated

state near pI (solvation rate increases as pH «» pI)
=> probability of lateral association of helical segments

and entanglement of amorphous segments
=> Viscosity

• Propagation
=> lateral association of helical segments to create

crystalline junction zones of gelatin gel
=> Bloom gel strength

Kinetics and Thermodynamics







Safe zone between Tm and Ti
to avoid trans->cis Safe zone between Tm and Ti

to avoid trans->cis




















































